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Abstract
We propose that the pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus) is a keystone habitat modifier in the Pacific Northwest. It is the largest woodpecker in this region and the only species that forages primarily by excavating; only pileateds are capable of creating large cavities in hard snags and decadent live trees. A wide array of species, including many that are of management concern in the Pacific Northwest, use old pileated nest and roost cavities. In addition, pileateds provide foraging opportunities for other species, accelerate decay processes and nutrient cycling, and may facilitate inoculation by heart-rot fungi and mediate insect outbreaks. Because of the potential keystone role of pileated woodpeckers in Pacific Northwest forests, it may be appropriate to give special attention to their habitat needs in forest management plans and monitoring activities.

Introduction
A keystone species is an organism that has a significant influence on the ecosystem it occupies that is disproportionately large compared to its abundance or biomass (Power and others 1996, Simberloff 1998). In other words, a keystone is a relatively uncommon species that is functionally linked to the persistence of an array of other species and plays a critical role in the organization and/or functioning of the ecosystem. The term “keystone species” was first introduced by Paine (1966, 1969) to describe a starfish that maintained the organization of a rocky intertidal community by selectively preying on a mussel that would otherwise have been competitively dominant and prevented numerous other species from coexisting. Not all species that exert strong influences on an ecosystem are considered keystones; for example, the primary tree species in a forested ecosystem would be considered an “ecological dominant” rather than a keystone species, because its effects are a function of its importance in the ecosystem (Power and others 1996). Keystones may or may not influence ecosystem structure and function through trophic interactions, as in Paine's original example involving starfish and mussels; five broad categories of keystone species were described by Mills and others (1993), including keystone predators, prey, mutualists, hosts, and habitat modifiers.

The usefulness of the keystone species concept in ecology and conservation has been questioned recently (Mills and others 1993), but others (deMaynadier and
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Hunter 1994, Power and others 1996, Simberloff 1998) have argued strongly for its continued usage, largely because of its potential application to management and the conservation of biodiversity. Power and others (1996) suggested that if keystone species can be identified in threatened ecosystems, critical areas should be set aside to maintain keystones, rather than focusing management efforts solely on endangered species or “hot spots” of biodiversity. There is also concern that the current focus of ecosystem management on ecological processes, rather than on individual species, could result in a loss of biodiversity without detectable changes in key processes (Simberloff 1998, Tracy and Brussard 1994).

Simberloff (1998) argued that the conservation approach most likely to unite the best features of single-species and ecosystem management is to focus management efforts on keystone species because it involves explicit consideration of the mechanisms that underlie ecosystem function and structure. Unlike indicator, umbrella, or flagship species, keystones are functionally linked to a suite of other species; thus, management for the persistence of keystone species benefits other species by maintaining key ecosystem functions or structures. Furthermore, by studying keystone species and their role in ecological processes, we can significantly improve our understanding of ecosystems, identify ways to maintain or replace various functions, and increase the efficiency and success of conservation efforts.

The Pileated Woodpecker as a Keystone Species

Keystone habitat modifiers, also called “ecosystem engineers” (Lawton and Jones 1995), are species whose activities substantially alter the physical structure of the environment, influencing both available habitat for other species and various ecosystem processes (Mills and others 1993, Simberloff 1998). Examples include the beaver (Castor canadensis), because its dam-building and feeding activities create habitat for many other species and alter hydrological processes, channel geomorphology, biogeochemical pathways, and community productivity (Naiman and others 1986, Pollack and others 1995); the Brazilian termite (Cornitermes cumulans), because the large, abundant, and uniquely structured mounds it produces support a wide array of both obligate and opportunistic users (Redford 1984); and various species of burrowing animals, because their activities have a profound influence on available habitat for other species, and on microbial activity, soil fertility, the structure of plant communities, and sediment stability (Meadows and Meadows 1991).

We propose that the pileated woodpecker is a keystone habitat modifier in the Pacific Northwest, because the effects of its excavations on habitat for many other species and on various ecological processes are both large and unique. The importance of woodpecker cavities to a broad array of secondary cavity-using species (those that use cavities but do not create them) has long been recognized by ecologists and forest managers (Balda 1975, Conner 1978, Davis and others 1983, Neitro and others 1985, Thomas and others 1979), but the unique contribution of pileated woodpeckers to cavity creation and ecosystem function has received little attention (Machmer and Steeger 1995). To provide a focus for discussing management implications that may result from this designation, we have limited our evaluation of management prescriptions to those on USDA Forest Service lands administered under the Northwest Forest Plan (i.e., within the range of the northern...
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The Ecological Role of Pileated Woodpeckers in the Pacific Northwest

\textbf{Nesting, Roosting, and Foraging Requirements}

The pileated woodpecker resides year-round in a variety of forested habitats. About the size of a crow, it is the largest woodpecker in the western United States, ranging from 40-49 cm in length and 250-350 g in body mass; males are 10-15 percent heavier than females (Bull and Jackson 1995). The pileated woodpecker is a primary cavity excavator and, because of its large size, selects correspondingly large (generally \( \geq 65 \text{ cm d.b.h.} \) in the Pacific Northwest) snags or live trees with heartwood decay for nesting and roosting. Pileateds generally occupy mid- to late-successional forests where such structures are abundant, but they also occur in younger forests with large remnant trees and snags. Their diet consists primarily of wood-dwelling ants and beetle larvae, but other insects, fruit, and nuts are eaten when available (Bull 1987). Pileated woodpeckers excavate new nest cavities each year and exhibit strong selection for nest trees on the basis of tree diameter and the structural quality of the wood. Trees containing relatively sound wood in the early stages of decay from heart-rot fungi are preferred, presumably because soft wood in advanced stages of decay cannot support the large nest cavities of pileated woodpeckers (Harris 1983). Before selecting a final nest site in the spring, pileated woodpeckers often excavate multiple cavity-starts (Bent 1939, Bull and Meslow 1988, Hoyt 1957, McClelland 1977). Cavity-starts we found in western Washington were in various stages of completion; several had dimensions similar to active nest cavities and others, though not as large, were deep enough to function as potential nesting or roosting habitat for some secondary users.\(^3\) Pileateds roost individually at night or during inclement weather in hollow trees to reduce the incidence of predation and conserve heat; roost chambers are large and generally have multiple openings to provide escape routes from predators (Bull and Jackson 1995).

Creating Habitat for Secondary Cavity Users

Pileated woodpeckers provide nesting and roosting habitat for secondary cavity users through three processes: excavation of nest cavities and cavity-starts, excavation of openings into roost cavities, and foraging excavations. Over 20 species of secondary cavity users occurring in the Pacific Northwest have been documented nesting or roosting in old cavities or openings excavated by pileated woodpeckers (\textit{table 1}). The common merganser, silver-haired bat, fisher, and American marten were included as species of concern in the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for management of late-successional forests within the range of the northern spotted owl (Anonymous 1994b); the bufflehead, flammulated owl, and Vaux’s swift are on priority or sensitive species lists in Washington and Oregon (Anonymous 1995, Marshall 1992); and the northern flying squirrel is a primary prey of the northern spotted owl (Forsman and others 1984).

\(^3\) Unpublished data on file, Pacific Northwest Research Station, Olympia, Wash.
### Table 1—Bird and mammal species known to use cavities, entrance holes, or foraging holes excavated by pileated woodpeckers in coniferous forests of the western U.S. and Canada. All species listed occur within the management area of the Northwest Forest Plan (Anonymous 1994a).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wood duck (Aix sponsa)</td>
<td>Western Montana, western Washington&lt;sup&gt;1, 2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common goldeneye (Bucephala clangula)</td>
<td>Western Montana, Alberta&lt;sup&gt;1, 3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bufflehead (Bucephala albeola)</td>
<td>Western Montana, Alberta&lt;sup&gt;1, 3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooded merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus)</td>
<td>Western Montana&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common merganser (Mergus merganser)</td>
<td>Western Montana&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American kestrel (Falco sparverias)</td>
<td>Western Montana&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flammulated owl (Otus flammeolus)</td>
<td>Northeastern Oregon&lt;sup&gt;4&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western screech-owl (Otus kennicottii)</td>
<td>Western Montana&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern pygmy-owl (Glaucidium gnoma)</td>
<td>Western Montana&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boreal owl (Aegolius funereus)</td>
<td>Western Montana, central Idaho&lt;sup&gt;1, 5&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern saw-whet owl (Aegolius acadicus)</td>
<td>Western Montana, western Oregon, western Washington&lt;sup&gt;1, 6, 7&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaux’s swift (Chaetura vauxi)</td>
<td>Northeastern Oregon, western Washington&lt;sup&gt;7, 8&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hairy woodpecker (Picoides villosus)</td>
<td>Western Montana&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern flicker (Colaptes auratus)</td>
<td>Western Montana, eastern Oregon, western Washington&lt;sup&gt;1, 9, 7&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown creeper (Certhia americana)</td>
<td>Western Montana&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris noctivagans)</td>
<td>Northeastern Oregon&lt;sup&gt;10&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus)</td>
<td>South-central British Columbia&lt;sup&gt;10&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas’ squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasi)</td>
<td>Western Washington&lt;sup&gt;7&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus)</td>
<td>Western Montana, northeastern Oregon&lt;sup&gt;1, 8&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern flying squirrel (Glaucomys sabrinus)</td>
<td>Western Montana, northeastern Oregon, western Washington&lt;sup&gt;1, 8, 7&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushy-tailed woodrat (Neotoma cinerea)</td>
<td>Northeastern Oregon&lt;sup&gt;8&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ringtail (Bassariscus astutus)</td>
<td>West-central Oregon&lt;sup&gt;11&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American marten (Martes americana)</td>
<td>Western Montana, northeastern Oregon&lt;sup&gt;1, 9&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher (Martes pennanti)</td>
<td>Southwestern Oregon&lt;sup&gt;12&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Several characteristics of pileated woodpeckers and the cavities they excavate are unique among woodpeckers in the Pacific Northwest. Both the entrance hole and nest cavity of pileated woodpeckers are larger than those of other woodpeckers (table 2); thus, pileated excavations may provide the majority of suitable tree cavities for larger mammals and birds. For example, in southwestern Oregon, female fishers typically used old pileated woodpecker cavities for natal den sites (Aubry and others 1997); based on our field observations and video taken at den sites, fishers would be unable to enter tree cavities with smaller openings. In northeastern Oregon, flammulated owls preferred pileated woodpecker cavities over flicker cavities for nest sites, possibly due to the larger cavity size and higher placement of the cavity in the tree bole (Bull and others 1990). In central Idaho, 18 of 23 boreal owl nests found were in pileated woodpecker cavities (Hayward and others 1993). Because boreal owls need large cavities and appear to prefer relatively high nest sites, Hayward and others (1993) recommended that management for boreal owl nesting habitat include management provisions for pileated woodpeckers. Eastern gray squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) and raccoons (Procyon lotor) were observed using red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis) nests after the entrance and cavity were enlarged by pileated woodpeckers (Dennis 1971), and in British Columbia, buffleheads nested in cavities that had greater volume and larger entrance holes than those used by smaller secondary cavity-nesting species (Peterson and Gauthier 1985). In addition, some species may lay bigger clutches in cavities that have a larger floor area (Rendell and Robertson 1989).

Table 2—Average dimensions of nest cavities for 12 woodpecker species occurring within the management area of the Northwest Forest Plan (Anonymous 1994a). Data are compiled from Terres (1980) except where noted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species with broad distributions within the management area of the Northwest Forest Plan:</th>
<th>Entrance hole size (cm)</th>
<th>Cavity depth (cm)</th>
<th>Cavity width (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pileated woodpecker</td>
<td>9.0 x 12.0</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern flicker</td>
<td>6.3 x 7.0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hairy woodpecker</td>
<td>3.8 - 5.0</td>
<td>25 - 38</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red-breasted sapsucker (Sphyrapicus ruber)</td>
<td>3.1 - 3.8</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downy woodpecker (Picoides pubescens)</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>20 - 30</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Species with limited distributions within the management area of the Northwest Forest Plan:

| Lewis’ woodpecker (Melanerpes lewis) | 5.0 - 7.6 | 23 - 76 | 13 - 20 |
| Black-backed woodpecker (Picoides arcticus) | 3.8 - 5.0 | 25 | ? |
| White-headed woodpecker (Picoides albolarvatus) | 3.8 - 5.0 | 20 - 38 | 9 - 13 |
| Acorn woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus) | 4.0 | 22 - 70 | 15 |

Species whose distribution is primarily east of the Cascade crest:

| Three-toed woodpecker (Picoides tridactylus) | 3.8 - 5.0 | 25 | ? |
| Williamson’s sapsucker (Sphyrapicus thyroideus) | 4.2 | 20 - 27 | 9 - 13 |
| Red-naped sapsucker (Sphyrapicus nuchalis) | 3.1 | 20 | 10 |
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In the Pacific Northwest, pileated woodpeckers typically locate nest cavities high in the bole of both snags and live trees (Aubry and Raley 1995, Bull 1987, Madsen 1985, McClelland 1979, Mellen 1987). Several studies have suggested that nest cavities located high off the ground may reduce the incidence of nest predation. Observed predation by raccoons on yellow-bellied sapsucker (Sphyrapicus varius) nests was attributed to the cavities being too shallow or too close to the ground (Kilham 1971), and higher cavities increased the reproductive success of tree swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) by reducing the probability of predation (Rendell and Robertson 1989).

Pileated woodpeckers are strong excavators capable of creating nest cavities in sound wood of both snags and live trees (Bull 1987, Christy 1939, Harris 1983). The sill width (an indicator of cavity wall thickness) of nest cavities in northeastern Oregon averaged 6 cm (Bull 1987), and two cavities we measured in western Washington had sill widths of 5.7 and 6.9 cm. The sills of yellow-bellied sapsucker and northern flicker cavities in central British Columbia averaged 5.1 and 1.9 cm, respectively (Erskine and McLaren 1972), suggesting that pileated woodpecker cavities may have thicker walls than those of other woodpeckers. Thicker cavity walls decrease the rate of thermal conduction, which increases heat retention within the cavity (Betts 1998, Desch and Dinwoodie 1996, McComb and Noble 1981). In addition, cavities surrounded by a thick shell of sound sapwood provide better protection from predators, such as raccoons and black bears (Ursus americanus) that climb trees and break open nest cavities (Conner 1977, Conner and others 1976, Daily 1993, Erskine and McLaren 1972, Kilham 1971). These characteristics also increase the structural integrity of the cavity and reduce the likelihood that the tree will break at the cavity (Bull 1987, Harris 1983). Thus, nest cavities and cavity-starts excavated by pileated woodpeckers may provide more protection from potential predators, have greater longevity, and provide habitat for secondary users over a longer period of time than those excavated by other woodpeckers.

Hollow chambers in snags and live trees, which are created by the process of heartwood decay, are important to a wide array of bird and mammal species for nesting, roosting, denning, and resting (Bull and others 1997). Openings excavated into hollow trees by pileated woodpeckers for roosting enable secondary cavity users to access tree hollows they would otherwise be excluded from (i.e., the tree does not have a broken top or other natural openings that provide access to the hollow interior). In northeastern Oregon, radio-tagged pileated woodpeckers used an average of seven roost trees within a 3-10 month period (Bull and others 1992). In western Washington, pileateds also used an average of seven roost trees during an 8-month period, and one individual used 29 different roost trees during the 3 years we radio-tracked it. However, because birds were not tracked daily in either study, the actual number of roost trees used by pileated woodpeckers each year is probably much higher. For each individual to have an adequate number of roost sites within its territory, it would need to excavate openings into several new roost sites each year. Thus, tree cavities that are used as nesting, roosting, and resting sites by other species are being created or made available by pileated woodpeckers throughout the year.

Lastly, the foraging excavations of pileated woodpeckers may also create important microhabitats for other species. Pileateds excavate deep into heartwood to reach carpenter ants (Camponotus spp.). These excavations may create openings into the decaying bole of snags and live trees that provide access to hollow chambers that are used by other species for nesting or roosting. For example, in south-central
British Columbia, a maternal colony of big brown bats was located in the hollow interior of a ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) snag that they accessed through an opening created by a foraging pileated woodpecker (Betts 1999). Furthermore, foraging excavations that do not access hollow chambers can still be deep enough to provide roosting habitat for smaller cavity-users, such as the hairy woodpecker and brown creeper (McClelland 1979).

Providing Foraging Opportunities for Other Species

The pileated woodpecker is the only species that excavates extensively into sapwood and heartwood for invertebrate prey. Other Pacific Northwest woodpeckers are relatively weak excavators that typically locate prey by scaling bark, pecking substrates without penetrating the subcambial layers, surface gleaning, ground foraging, or hawking (Bull and others 1986; Conner 1979, 1981). Thus, pileated foraging excavations enable other species to prey on invertebrates that would otherwise be unavailable to them. Downy and hairy woodpeckers have been documented following foraging pileateds and gleaning or pecking in freshly excavated areas as soon as the pileateds leave (Bull and Jackson 1995, Christy 1939, Maxson and Maxson 1981). Commensal foraging has also been observed between pileated and red-bellied woodpeckers (Melanerpes carolinus), northern flickers, and Williamson’s sapsuckers (Bull and Jackson 1995).

Accelerating Decomposition and Nutrient Cycling

Pileated woodpeckers directly and indirectly accelerate wood decomposition and, ultimately, nutrient cycling by physically breaking apart sound and decayed wood as they excavate nest and roost cavities and forage for invertebrate prey and by exposing wood in live trees, snags, and logs to insect attack and fungal infection. Although pileated woodpeckers will obtain food by other methods, they are primarily excavators (Bull and Holthausen 1993, Bull and Jackson 1995, Conner 1979). A single foraging excavation can be large, often measuring 10-20 cm wide, >30 cm long, and extending deep into the heartwood (Christy 1939). One bird observed for 2 hours excavated two holes 15-cm deep with openings 15 x 15 cm and 15 x 25 cm in size (Christy 1939). In coastal forests of western Washington and Oregon, pileated woodpeckers forage mainly on standing dead and live trees, and only occasionally on downed logs (Aubry and Raley 1992, Mellen 1999); this differs from observations made by Bull (1987) in northeastern Oregon, where logs comprised a major proportion (36 percent) of foraging substrates used by pileateds. Thus, pileateds may have a greater impact on the decomposition of standing wood in coastal regions of the Pacific Northwest than in interior areas.

Facilitating Inoculation by Heart-rot Fungi

When woodpeckers excavate in dead wood, they expose new sites to insect attacks and fungal infection; additionally, it has been suggested that woodpeckers may facilitate the inoculation of live, healthy trees by heart-rot fungi (Otvos 1979, Parks 1999). Wood softened by heart-rot is essential for nest-cavity excavation by most woodpeckers (Conner and others 1976, Daily 1993, Kilham 1971), and heartwood decay in live, standing trees is the process by which hollow chambers in both trees and logs are formed (Bull and others 1997). Airborne spores of heart-rot fungi invade living trees through wounds that expose the heartwood to infection (Bull
and others 1997). Pileated woodpeckers are capable of creating cavities in live trees with no decay (Bent 1939, Harris 1983). Almost half of the cavity-starts we located in western Washington were in live trees, and most were deep enough to have penetrated the heartwood (Aubry and Raley 1992). Thus, it is possible that pileateds create wounds in healthy trees that become infection courts for heart-rot fungi.

**Mediating Insect Outbreaks**

The importance of woodpeckers in the control of insect populations, especially beetles, has long been recognized (Otvos 1979). Woodpeckers are adapted to forage on a variety of substrates and can access insect prey in the crevices of rough bark that are unavailable to other avian predators (Jackson 1979a). In addition, because most woodpeckers are non-migratory, they are the primary avian insectivores during the winter months (Jackson 1979b); predation on overwintering arthropods is believed to reduce the potential of population increases during the following year (Jackson 1979b, Kroll and Fleet 1979).

When woodpeckers scale bark or excavate into wood for insects, there are both direct and indirect effects on prey populations. Woodpeckers affect insect mortality rates through direct consumption. Indirect effects include altering insect microhabitats, increasing parasite densities, and exposing remaining prey to consumption by both vertebrate and invertebrate predators (Machmer and Steeger 1995, Otvos 1979). Woodpecker foraging physically alters tree and log surfaces by reducing bark thickness or removing bark and sapwood, potentially exposing remaining insects (particularly broods) to extreme temperatures and desiccation. These changes in microclimatic conditions can be significant mortality factors for beetles and other arthropods (McCambridge and Knight 1972, Otvos 1979). Woodpecker foraging activity changes bark color, which may also influence its thermal properties and suitability as arthropod habitat (Jackson 1979b). Scaling, by reducing bark thickness, exposes remaining insect broods to parasites with short ovipositors (Machmer and Steeger 1995, Otvos 1979). For example, in the central Sierra Nevada in California, parasites were observed swarming over sites that had recently been scaled by woodpeckers and ovipositing through the thinned bark layers (Otvos 1970).

Whether pileated woodpeckers have a greater impact on insect populations than other woodpeckers has not been investigated, but they are clearly the best-adapted species for digging larvae and pupae out of bark, sapwood, and heartwood, regardless of the stage of wood decay. Carpenter ants generally comprise >50 percent of pileated woodpecker diets (Beckwith and Bull 1985, Jackman 1975), but during outbreaks, beetles may comprise a higher percentage of the diet (Bull 1987, Kroll and Fleet 1979). In Texas, pileated, hairy, and downy woodpeckers significantly reduced numbers of overwintering pupae and brood adults of the southern pine beetle (*Dendroctonus frontalis*) (Kroll and Fleet 1979). We commonly found larval Coleoptera in pileated woodpecker scats in western Washington (Aubry and Raley 1996), and in Montana, pileateds commonly foraged on both carpenter ants and wood-boring beetles (McClelland 1979).
Implications for Management Under the Northwest Forest Plan

Regulations pursuant to the National Forest Management Act of 1976 require that each National Forest identify “management indicator species” (MISs) to focus management attention on a species, species group, or habitat element to improve resource production, population recovery, maintenance of population viability, or ecosystem diversity (Anonymous 1984). Prior to the implementation of the Northwest Forest Plan (NWFP) in 1994 (Anonymous 1994a), the pileated woodpecker was an MIS for mature and old-growth forest conditions on all National Forests currently managed under the NWFP. Each Forest was required to establish a series of pileated woodpecker habitat areas that included both tracts of mature and old-growth forest and minimum densities of large snags (Anonymous 1986). To evaluate the effectiveness of these habitat areas, monitoring of occupancy and population trends was also required (Anonymous 1982).

The Northwest Forest Plan represents an ecosystem management strategy designed to provide for long-term ecological integrity throughout the range of the northern spotted owl, and includes specific provisions for late-successional reserves in both upland and riparian areas, as well as the retention of snags for cavity-nesting birds in lands open to timber harvesting (matrix lands). With the implementation of the NWFP in 1994, pileated woodpecker habitat areas were no longer maintained on most National Forests within the range of the northern spotted owl because it was believed that standards and guidelines (S&Gs) in the NWFP were adequate to maintain viable populations of pileated woodpeckers on federal lands.\(^3\) Standards and guidelines in the NWFP for green-tree, snag, and log retention in timber harvest units on matrix lands in Forest Service ownership are summarized in table 3. Monitoring is a key component of management strategies in the NWFP and includes three types: implementation monitoring to determine if S&Gs are being followed, effectiveness monitoring to determine if they are achieving desired results, and validation monitoring to determine if underlying assumptions are sound (Anonymous 1994a).

Because of the potential keystone role of the pileated woodpecker in the Pacific Northwest, it may be appropriate to give special attention to their habitat needs in forest management plans and monitoring activities. Standards and guidelines for green-tree retention in the NWFP were strongly influenced by the Species Analysis Team’s recommendation to emphasize clumped green-tree and snag retention in harvest units (Anonymous 1994b). Because of safety concerns associated with retaining large, hard snags or decadent live trees in harvested areas (Hope and McComb 1994, Styskel 1983), the Team believed that retaining green trees in relatively large patches would provide the best opportunities for preserving such structures in harvest units (K. Aubry, personal observation). However, there are few data to indicate that pileated woodpeckers will use large snags in harvest units, regardless of their context. Several studies in western Washington and Oregon have documented nesting by smaller woodpeckers in both natural and artificially created snags in clearcuts (Chambers and others 1997, Mannan and others 1980, Morrison and Meslow 1983, Schreiber and deCalesta 1992, Zarnowitz and Manuwal 1985), but nesting by pileateds in remnant snags or decaying live trees in clearcuts has not been reported.
Table 3—Key Forest Service standards and guidelines for retention of green trees, snags, and logs during timber harvest on matrix lands in the Northwest Forest Plan (Anonymous 1994a).

**Emphasize green-tree and snag retention in matrix management**
- Retain at least 15 percent of the harvested area as green trees.
- Retain 70 percent of those green trees in aggregates 0.2-1.0 ha in size. Retain the remainder as dispersed structures, either as individual trees or aggregates <0.2 ha in size.
- To the extent possible, aggregates and dispersed retention should include the largest, oldest live trees, decadent or leaning trees, and hard snags occurring in the unit. Patches should be retained indefinitely.
- As a minimum, snags are to be retained within the harvest unit at levels sufficient to support species of cavity-nesting birds at 40 percent of potential population levels based on published guidelines and models.
- To the extent possible, snag management within harvest units should occur within the areas of green-tree retention.

**Provide specified amounts of coarse woody debris in matrix management**
- In western Washington and Oregon north of and including the Willamette National Forest, leave 240 linear feet of logs per acre ≥20 inches in diameter. Logs <20 feet in length cannot be credited toward this total. In western Oregon south of the Willamette National Forest, leave 120 linear feet of logs per acre ≥16 inches in diameter and 16 feet long.
- Decay class 1 and 2 logs can be counted towards these totals. Down logs should reflect the species mix of the original stand.

We do not know if pileateds will nest or roost in suitable snags or decadent live trees located within 0.2-1.0-ha retention patches, but available data are not encouraging. We could find only one study on the use of remnant patches in regeneration harvests by pileateds. Gyug and Bennett (1995) conducted surveys for nesting pileated woodpeckers in coniferous forests of southeastern British Columbia on three 160-ha study plots including a clearcut, a clearcut with remnant patches about 1 ha in size, and an intact forest; experimental treatments were applied 25-30 yr prior to the study. Five pileateds were detected in the unharvested control, but none was found in either the clearcut or patch-retention treatment. Thus, regardless of the number of snags specified in management models, it is uncertain whether harvested areas will provide nesting or roosting habitat for pileated woodpeckers prior to the reestablishment of late-successional forest conditions.

Implementation monitoring has involved field visits to 109 randomly selected harvest sites since 1996 (Alverts and others 1997, 1998, 1999). Although data presented in these reports indicate a high level of compliance with S&Gs overall (>95 percent), compliance with green-tree and snag retention S&Gs was generally lower. Snag and green-tree retention S&Gs were a source of considerable confusion for project personnel during all 3 years of monitoring, due to differing interpretations of the S&Gs, lack of consensus on definitions, lack of data on snag levels needed to support species of cavity-nesting birds at 40 percent of potential population levels, and the difficulty of maintaining “legacy” trees when operators are commonly confronted with safety concerns and operational constraints.

Clarifying S&Gs for green-tree and snag retention and providing additional guidance on their implementation would ensure that timber harvest administrators and
possess reliable strategies for implementing them on the ground. Although compliance with most relevant S&Gs is documented thoroughly in implementation monitoring reports, many of the details that will influence both the short- and long-term habitat quality of harvest units for pileated woodpeckers are not. For example, no data are collected on the number of large snags or decadent live trees that were preserved in the unit, how many were in aggregated vs. dispersed green-tree retention areas, or how many snags were created from living trees to meet minimum snag requirements. The inclusion of such information in implementation monitoring activities would greatly improve our ability to evaluate the habitat quality of harvested areas for pileated woodpeckers and other species associated with late-successional forest conditions (table 1).

Effectiveness monitoring under the NWFP is currently focused on late-successional and old-growth forests, aquatic and riparian ecosystems, northern spotted owls, and marbled murrelets (Brachyramphus marmoratus); monitoring strategies for other late-successional species are still being developed (Mulder and others 1999). Because of the large number of potential species in the latter category, Noon (1999) recommended that a “focal species” approach be used, and suggested that the keystone species concept may be useful for selecting ecological indicators for the Northwest Forest Plan. Because of its potential role as a keystone species in the Pacific Northwest and its strong association with large snags and decadent live trees, the pileated woodpecker may be a particularly appropriate ecological indicator for effectiveness monitoring of species associated with late-successional forest conditions. Other issues to address in effectiveness monitoring might include the prevalence of new pileated woodpecker nest cavities in clearcuts and retention patches, the relative abundance of pileated woodpecker cavities and foraging excavations in different forest types and moisture regimes, and occupancy levels and population trends in managed vs. unmanaged landscapes.

Several studies have recently been initiated to test or re-evaluate some of the assumptions in the NWFP (Aubry and others 1999, Marcot and others 2002), but we are not aware of any new or planned field studies of pileated woodpeckers within the management area of the NWFP. When validation monitoring strategies for the NWFP are formalized, it may be appropriate to include empirical evaluations of S&Gs for green-tree and snag retention relative to the habitat needs of pileated woodpeckers and of the model used to develop habitat management prescriptions for pileated woodpeckers in westside forests (Neitro and others 1985, p. 141-145). Lastly, habitat management strategies for woodpeckers in the Pacific Northwest are based on the assumption that viable populations can be maintained in managed landscapes by providing nesting snags at 40 percent of potential population levels (Thomas and others 1979, p. 72), yet this assumption has never been evaluated empirically.
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